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SAID THE RUGS 
WERE STOLEN,

But Man Who Said So Wai Convict
ed of Theft.

Alleged Assailant of P. C. May Up 
On Another Charge.

Liquor Case Allowed to Stand 
Until Thursday.

Charles Dubbing, 46 Jackson east, was 
found guilty of stealing two rugs from 
Edward Leonard, at the Police Court 
this morning and remanded for sentence.

Mr. Leonard said that the prisoner 
asked him on the 13th of this month if 
he could act as hie agent and he refused, 
but next day defendant went to his 
store at 72 York stret and told the girl 
in charge that lie had permission to get 
the two best rugs in the store and he 
picked them out. When' the girl stopped 
him lié shoved her aside and walked out. 
Dubbing, said he understood he had the 
permission to get the rugs and that they 

•were stolen 1mm him snortiy alter ne 
gut them.

doe lay lor, 195 Hess north, was charg
ed by Ceuigti Irving witn assault. Irving 
said the assault consisted of Taylor 
freaking his t>ug£y by running into it 
and injuring his'uorse, and tile case was 
immediate ivdismissod.

Joe Lorenzo, an Italian, was fined $5 
for assaulting Elijah Cohen. The com
plainant stated that Loi-enzo called him 
' bheeney,” and other names, and then, 
because ne retaliated in kind, assaulted 
him. Lorenzo was warned, in addition to 
being fined, to stay away from Cohen 
in luture.

Ùeorgé C. Thomson, asked for and ob
tained a remand until Thursday in the 
ease Of David Daniels, of.. the Globe Ho- 
_tei, charged with a breach of the liquor 
act.

Sidney Hansford, 240 Mary street, was 
charged by Walter Pearson with as
sault. Pearson said his wheel was atol- 
en last night on James street, and from 
certain remarks of Hansford’s he con
cluded he knew something about it so 

Tie questioned him, whereat Hansford be
came enraged and struck him twice. 
Hansford denied the striking but Con
stable Brown swore he saw it and the de- 
Tendant was fined $5.

John Holmes, ûG Aiacauiav west, who 
fe charged with assaulting (.Unstable 
May, but is out on his own reoognizances, 
was up this morning for disorderly con
duct. Airs. Holland, whose husband got 
-two months for assaulting her, was the 
complainant, and she said Holmes was 
Ail the time getting drunk and annoy- 
1L= her- Ihe Magistrate told him to stay 
• way from Mrs. Holland in future, and 
allowed him to go.

dec Barry, a U. T. R. foreman, was 
charged with obstructing Cannon street 
on Sunday night with a car, but the
foreman? d”’m"i5cd 08 ho was tlle " tong 

Hugh Stevenson, West avenue north 
" “ Charged by Constable Lentz with be 
2,;t T- received „
plaint that some one was begging on 
tine and MacNab streets, anti' when 
Lentz went there Stevenson ran away
foU'TgT wns w<,rk"'8’

&

dynamite yarn

SCARED THEM.
CITY HALL CLERKS WERE REAL

anxious this Morning.

Because They Heard a Big Noise in the 
Basement and Remembered That 
Th.rty.five Stick, of ,he E,pl„,i„ 
Were There.

When it beeame noised around the 
City Hall this morning that the thirty- 
five sticks of dynamite, alleged to have 
been stolen by two men now under ar
rest, was stored in the basement, there 
tins almost a panic among the clerks 
One could tell by the look on their laces 
that something was amiss. The feeliag 
of anxiety Was intensified when a rum* 
ling sound in the basement was heard 
shortly after court opened.

“The dynamite!" biased one of the of- 
fleers, m blood-curdling tones. Every
one remembered the explosive exhibited 
in the court yesterday morning and be- 
gan to shuffle uneasily. Even Ollief 
Smith stopped «smiling for a minute. 
Some ghastly joker suggested that Care
taker Burton Was shovelling the dyna
mite into the furnace. Two officers were 
dispatched post haste to investigate. 
They descended the steps very gingerly 
but the noise stopped before they reach
ed the basement and tier were unable 
to ascertain what caused the noise.

“Go down and see where it it,” said 
City Clerk Kent to Herbie Barr, when 
he heard it.

“Not on your life." said Herbie, with 
an attempt at a smile.

“It will wreck the institution if it 
goes off,” said Archie Kappelle.

“Or our constitutions," suggested an-' 
other one.

Mr. Barr made a tee line for the po- 
lice office to find out where the explo
sive was stored. They told him not to 
believe the story, for the dvmmiite was 
locked up in a cell at No. 37

“If it does po off it may wake some 
of these fellows up.” some one was heard 
to observe. It. was not Aid. Farrar, nor 
was it Detective Huckle.

You’ll Find Our Ordered.
Clothing department to be of great 

service to you. We are not satisfied with 
anything but the best, and we are pleas- 
ed with the goods we are turning out. 
Under our new system of tailoring, man 
aged by the most skilful And up-to-dnte 
men money can secure, together with 
our well selected cloths, at bottom prices 
makes us the proper house to buy mera’n 
clothing to order. Fralick & Co.,‘ 13 and- 
15 Janies street north.

FORMER CONSUL DEAD.
Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 24.—Theodore 

Waldron DoVns, former United States 
Consul at Quebec, died here yesterday.

WU TING FANG
Pekin, Sept. 24.—The reappointment 

of Wu Ting Fang to his former post as 
Mjnitter of China at Washington was 
gazetted to-day.

A Spanish college has a chair of auto- 
mobiling.

i

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. Mat Sheehan, foreman at Red- 

lng*s livery stable, is laid up. He fell 
and broke his ankle a day or two ago.

—Mrs. (Dr.) Irving Morris will receive 
at her new home, 524 King street east, 
the first Thursday of each month.

—The engagementis announced in Van
couver, B. C., of Richard Strachan Bull, 
youngest son of Rev. Canon Bull, Bay 
street south, and Miss Gertrude Annie 
Gorrell, daughter of the late Dr. Gorrell. 
of Ottawa.

—Chatham News: George Higley, who 
has been employed in the 2 T's store in 
Wnllaceburg for the past year, left yes
terday for Hamilton, to manage the shoe 
department of the 2 T’s new store in 
that city.

—Have you seen the latest stiff hats 
for young men? They are now in at
waugh’s, post office opposite...................
Medium weight underwear, Penman’s 
make, fifty cents, seventy-five and one 
dollar a garment at waugh's.

—The marriage of Miss Helen Maude 
Minaker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Da
vid Minaker, Spruce Lawn, Cobourg, to 
Mr. Harry Eustace L. Rogers, Manager 
of the Bank of Hamilton, Gladstone, 
Man., is announced to take place to
day at the Methodist Church, Cobourg.

—The following members of Unity 
Church are in attendance at the Inter
national Conference of Liberal Religions 
at Boston: Rev. W. Delos Smith, Mrs. 
W. S. Sexton, Mrs. John Dixon, Mnj. 
Wm. Jarvis, Miss Elsie Manship, Miss 
N. Abraham, Miss B. Toye, Miss M. A. 
Haste, Miss Deyman.

—The trouble between the manage
ment of the Grand Opera House and “A 
Desperate Chance” company, over the 
failure of the latter -tÆ give a matinee 
performance on Saturday, was adjusted 
yesterday afternoon and the scenery re
leased. The company departed at 3.40 
for London, where they appeared last 
night.

The T., H. & B. will run a popular 
excursion to Niagara Fhlls next .Saturday 
afternoon, leaving the Hunter street sta
tion at 2.15, and returning leave the Falls 
at 9.30 p. m. Passengers will have five 
hours at the Falls, <r may visit Buffalo 
and return in time to see the grand 
illumination before going home. See ad
vertisement.

NEW AFFIDAVIT
Submitted By Montreal Footballers 

Has Been Accepted.

President Seymour, of the Hamilton 
Football Club, received word this morn
ing that the affadavit submitted to Mon
treal players on Saturday was not sat
isfactory and the manager of that club 
sent an alternative one as follows:

“That I have never at any time re
ceived any remuneration for competing 
in athletic sport.

‘‘That I have played with and against 
professionals on team game*, though al
ways remaining, myself, an amateur ns 
regards remuneration.

“That 1 am desirous of competing with 
a club which may become a member of 
the proposed Inter-Provincial Rugby

“That it is my intentlbn to adhere to 
the constitution, by-laws, rules and regu
lations of the said proposed Inter-Provin- 
ciul Rugby Union, which, I underhand, 
arc to be the same, in principle, as the 
Canadian Rugby Football Union, with 
which I declare myself to be famili.it;

“And I further understand should I 
violate such constitution, by-laws, rules 
or regulations, I am liable to forfeit my 
right to take part in any games under 
the jurisdiction of such proposed Inter- 
Provincial Union.”

Over the long distance telephone the 
C. A. A. U. officials were told of this affi
davit, and the Union accepted it.

Word has been received from Ottawa, 
stating that the Rough Riders will fall 
in line with Montreal in the new Inter- 
Provincial League. The league is now 
an assured fact. The schedule will be 
the same os that published yesterday.

GOT TEN YEARS.
Montreal, Sept. 24.'—Robert Hazel ton, 

the notorious criminal who was recently 
convicted of lieing concerned in the rob
bery of the St. Croix branch of the Pro
vincial Bank, was to-day sentenced by 
Judge Trenholm to ten yeartw

SCARCITY OF TIMBER.

Over Two and a Half Million New Pole» 
Needed Every Year.

The scarcity of timber suitable for 
telephone and telegraph poles has of 
late assumed serious proportions, says 
tlie American Telephonic Journal.

lvatest reports of the Census Office 
show that there were in operation in 
1902 approximately 600.000 miles of 
pole line. Subsequent additions, how
ever, together with certain railroad pole 
lines not reported, would enlarge this

It is safe to assume that there are in 
operation at present fully 800,000 miles 
of line. liie average line contains 
about 40 poles a mile, so that there are 
approximately 32,000,000 poles in use.

Assuming that the average life of a 
pole is 12 years, it follows that for the 
maintenance of the lines now in opera
tion there are needed each year more 
than 2,650,000 poles. Such an enor
mous demand must soon deplete the 
available supply. This is fully recog
nized by the different companies.

The American Telephone and Tele
graph Company, in co-operation with 
the United Htates Forestry Bureau, has 
been carrying on elaborate experiments 
to determine the best means of prolong
ing the life of poles.

These experiments show that seasoned 
timber in contact with the ground will 
outlast unseasoned, and that dry wood is 
more receptive of preservative fluids 
than green wood.

Experiment stations were established 
at Dover, N. J.; Thorndale, Pa.; Pisgah 
and Wilmington, X. C. As a part of the 
terms of co-operation the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company sup
plied a fixed number of poles each 
month.

A Dreadnought for Japan.
Tokio, Sept. 23.—It is said that Japan 

has ordered a battleship of 18,000 tons 
of the Fairfield Shipbuilding and En
gineering Company, of (iovan, Scot
land. The feature of her construction 
will be her great width of beam.

—----- --------------
Marvels of Flag Signalling.

Although there are only eighteen flajs 
used in the International Code of Sig
nals, which is used by warships and 
merchant ships all oven the world, they 
can be made to represent no féwer than 
20,000 distinct signals, and by its use 
something like 50,000 ships can be desig
nated.

H. J. C. OPENING.
Big fields for the First Day of 

the Fell Meeting.
Following are the entries for the races 

for to-morrow, the opening day at the 
Hamilton Jockey Club’s fall meeting: 
First race, three-quarters of a mile, $400 

added, for all ages—
Ketchemrtve .. .. ...*•• 91
Banyah.......................  91
Goes Fast .. .. .. »• 96
Hawkama.....................   •• 111
Posing .............. .. .... HI
Sally Preston .. .. .# •••• 111
Botanist.................  H*
Rather Royal......................118

Second race, five-eighths of a mile, $350 
added, two-year-olds—
Luzetta .. ....................  99
Margot .. .. .... •••• 99
Lexington Lady .« 99
Truro................  •..••• 99
Tillinghast...................  •• 99
Rifle Range .. ........ 99
Mont Clair .. .. .... 99
Manheimer .. .. .. .......... 99
Oscar .................................... 99
Greendale .............................102
Banyah........... .. .  ............192
Giles...........V.....................104 1

Third race, steeplechase. $400 added, 4* 
year-olds and up, selling, one and 
three-quarter miles—

Lester L. Hayman .. .. 134
Peter Becker......................  142
The Chef ............................... 142
Ruth's Rattler...................... 145
Blue Grass Girl.................... 145
ltollv  ................: .... 145
Billy Ray .............................   145
Pioneer ...............................   153
Ralph Reese .... ................. 153
Bob Murphy .... ................153
Knobhampton........................ 163
J. G. .......................................I53

Fourth race, one and one-eiglith miles, 
$500 added, handicap, 3-year-olds and

Willis Green ........................   90
Roval River...........................• 98
Col. Jack .. ..................  101
Charlie Gilbert.....................100
Solon Shingle.........................108
Ormonde’s Right.................. HO

Fifth race, five and a half furlongs. $300 
added, 3-year-olds and up, selling—

Ecclesiastic........................ *94
Messaline .. ...................... *94
Kinmesha.........................  *98
Marquis de Carabas .. .. *98
Hancock .............................. 99
Julia Gent^zLerger ...... 99
Mary Custia ..................... 99
Griften ............................  99
Nettie Carita .. ............... 99
Holla .. .............................. I03
Orpen..................  » 103
Oleasa.............    103
Roval Legend ............... * 103
Venue ............ .’ .... ..... 103
Showman..............................*H1

Sixth race, one and one-sixteenth miles, 
$360 added, 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing—

Taunt.......... ....    -*»p *94
Oberon . :.......................... *98
St. Jèanne.................................99
Blue Buck............................ *100
Gold Note ........................... 102
First Mason ........ .... 105
Jupiter ... ... ... ....... 103
Prytania l............................ ...
Rcboun'der .........................  108
Merry George^ .. .... *113
Excitement . .*.............. . • • H*

Seventh race, five and a half furlongs, 
$300 added, 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing—
, Penrhyn.......... ................... 98

Miss Cesarion...................   99
Hat.......................................*101

.Muck Rake....................  *102
Lizzie MeLeen................  103
Suffice........................  103
Cousin Kate..................   103
Ericula................................ 103
Frank Collins............... • •• 103
Knight of Hillsboro .. . . 103
Akbar.................................  10°
Euripides .. .... .. • ••• 106
Cocksure.............................. *111
Paul Clifford .................. H®
Prince Brutus............. • • HO

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Track Probability—Fast.
First race—2.45.

ROCKED BOAT.

One of Those Lost Sinks While Trying 
to Save Girl Friend.

Baltimore, Sept. 24.—Sylarking in a 
rowboat in which were five young people 
of a party of 63 couples on an outing on 
the shores of Bear Creek to-day resulted 
in the upsetting of the frail craft and 
the drowning of Myrtle Lee, aged 15, 
and Herman Behnke, aged 17. 1 hree 
others. Mias Ida I>*burn, Henry Wissner 
and Henry Streckfu*. were rescued with 
difficulty.

Soon after the arrival at the picnic 
ground* of the excursionists the five per
sons mentioned started • out for a row. 
When about 100 feet from shore one of 
the girls stood up and began rocking the 
boat in a spirit of fun. Just then Albert 
Foster and two young men comju»nions, 
in anotlier boat, rowed up alongside and 
one of the party in the first boat tried 
to jump into the second, capsizing the 
first.

While the two girls and three boys 
were struggling for life in the water, 
young Behnke, who could swim, caught 
Myrtle Lee by the. hair and tried to hold 
her bead above water, "but the drowning 
girl dragged him down with her and 
both were lost. The others were rescued 
by the men in the second boat.

NIGHT RIDERS WHIP WOMEN.

Fail to Force Them to Tell Whereabouts 
of( Missing Husbands.

Clauds landing, Ky., Sept. 24.— 
“Night riders” whipped Mrs. Kate 
Williams and Mrs. Jennie Freeman last 
night because" they would not reveal the 
whereabouts of their husbands. The 
women were dragged from their beds 
and taken to the road in front of their 
homes, where switches were applied by 
several men who wore masks over their 
faces. Despite their suffering the women 
would not tell where their husbands were 
and the baffled men rode away.

The husbands of the women had been 
warned to join the ‘ association,’’ a local 
organization of the Planters’ Protective 
Asosciation, on pain of torture. The 
warning sent to them was accompanied 
by a bundle of switches and left on their 
front porch. They woukl not join the 
association and had been talking against 
the organization, which is claimed to 
secure better prices for tobacco. When 
they suspected that the ‘riders” would 
search for them last night they went to 
the home of a brother of Williams’ a,mile 
away. The women remained at home, 
thinking that their homes and barns 
might be burned if there was no one to 
witness the depredations of the “riders.”

Women are hard to understand! In 
fact ,no woman likes to make herse*f
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THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.— Gales, westerly to 

northwesterly; a few showers, but partly 
fair, becoming much cooler to-night"«ai

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Mih. Weather. 
Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather. 

Calgary ........ 36 34 Clear
Winnipeg ...... 32 30 Fair
Parry Sound .... 54 40 Cloudy
Toronto.................. 58 50 . Clear
Ottawa . ;............  68 52 Fair
Montreal............... 58 54 Cloudy
Quebec ..... 50 52 Rain
Father Point .... 46 44 Rain
Port Arthur .... 38 36 Cloudy

WEATHER NOTES.
The disturbance which was in Mani

toba vesterday morning is now centred 
near the Straits of Mackinaw, as an im
portant storm, attended by southerly 
to westerly gales over the lakes. Showers 
have occurred generally in Ontario and 
Quebec, and heavy rains in the Maritime 
Provinces. In the western provinces the 
weather has been fine and cooler, with 
frost in nearly all localities.

Washington, Sept. 24.—Eastehl States 
and Northern New York—Showers and 
cooler to-night; Wednesday fair, cooler; 
brisk to high southwest to west winds.

Western New York—Showers and 
cooler to-night; Wednesday fair, cooler; 
brisk to high west to northwest winds.

Lukes Erie and Ontario—High west to 
northwest winds; fair to-night and Wed
nesday, except showers to-night in On
tario, cooler.

and Finance
TORONTO NOON.

Abltlbl .....................  ...
Buffalo ... ................. .
Cleveland .............. •---
Conkigas........................

Green-Meehan............
Kerr Lake...................
iNlptssing........................
Nova Scotta. ... -... ,.t
Peterson Lake...........
Red Rock.................«
Stiver Loaf.............. ..."
Silver Bar........... ...-
Silver Queen ............
Trettrawey ...................
University ... ...

Bid.
06*

2 00

21*
IS*

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. t. CARPENTER & CO.
lot King SI. East

HAMILTON
TORONTO NOON.

Sellers, “uyers.
Commerce ... .
Dominion...........
Hamilton....i ..

Merchant» ... .
::::::: 'S. 217

1:0
233
193
21S

Montreal...........
Stndard ...........  ,
Toronto Ry . . SB

SteamsL.p Arrivals.
JSept; 23.—

Welshman—At Portland, from Liverpool. 
Empress of India—At Hen* Kong, from Van-
Minneapolis—At New York, from London. 
Ncordom—At New York, from Rotterdam. 
Vaderland—At Now York, from Antwerp. 
Date via M New York, from Hamburg. 
Westernldud-At Phlkidoiphla, from Llver-

Oortheemliui-At St. John's, from Olaegow.
K. P. Octllle—AX Plymouth, from New York 

Lincoln—At Plymouth, from Now

Zeeland—At Dover, from Nisw York.
Jeœ?krA.t from Montreal.

Mount Royal—At Iztndon. from Montreal. 
Os-car II.—At Christian sand, from New York 
Bluecher—At Hamburg, from New York 
Bremen—At Bremen, from Now York 

Cap* Race. NfH, Sept M.-The «earner 
Baltic, Liverpool for New York, was 120 
mike enst of Sandy Hook at 6.15 a. m. WIH 
Ps£tly24-k abOUl 730 * m- Friday

Ka1SLW“b<,bn lr~At New York- trom Bre-
Cevlc—At New York, from Liverpool.

pay the 'printer.

Archbishop Lynch's Opinion of the Man 
Who Won’t Pay Up.

• (Ottawa Citizen.)
Twenty years ago to-day, .Saturday, 

î.7, I887, the c‘ti*en reproduced 
the following letter from the Arch
bishop of Toronto to the editor of the 
Catholic Weekly Review, which has lost 
none of its pertinancy by the lapse of a 
score of years:

“St. flichael’a Polace, 
"Toronto. Sept. 13, 1887. 

“To the Editor of the Catholic Weekly 
Review:

“Sir,—I have been often pained and 
astonished at the frequent appeals of 
editors and proprietors of newspapers to 
their subscribers, urging them to pav 
their just debts. Catholics at least can
not be unaware of their obligations in 
this matter, and that absolution to a 
penitent heartily eorrv for his sins does 
not free him from the obligation of pay
ing. his just debts. The atonement for 
oblivion of justice in this world, will cer
tainly be extracted in the next. The 
editors and proprietors of newspapers, on 
their part, give their time, the product 
of a high education and experience, to
gether with their money for stationery, 
printing and wages to employees, and 
they expect and should have in common 
justice, a return, often by no means 
adequate for their outlay. A man who 
will not pay for a paper he subscribed 
for, read, and whose contents he en
joyed, is a retainer of another man’s 
goods and is on a level with a thief. 

Tours faithfully,
“.Tohn Joseph Lynch,

"Archhish of Toronto.”
The great Liek telescope will pick out 

a star so small that it would require 
30.000 of them put together to be visi
ble to the nakea eye.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-Weekly 
limes. 50c. first insertion; 15c. for each 
subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
BECKETT.-^At Elmhurst, Mountain Top, on 

Friday. September 20dh, 1307. to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Loes Beckett, a daughter.

DEATHS
ELLICOTT,—At her late residence, 45 Wal

nut tnrect south, on Monday, 23rd Septem
ber, 1907, Elizabeth, We ot Richard Bill- 
cot t, in her 72nd year.

Funera.1 Wednesday at 3.30 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton cemetery. Flowers grate
fully declined.

HARRIS.—At his late residence. Beach Read, 
Township of Seltfleet, on Monday, Sept. 
23rd. 1907, Alfred Bingham Harris, aged

Funeral from above address on Wednes
day at 2 p. m.. to Lake Road Methodist 
Church for services, tbenoe to Gage's cem
etery for Interment. FYlends will please 
accept this Intimation.

THE

TRADERS
BANK OF

CANADA
HAMILTON

This Bank Does a General Bank
ing Business.

THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
HAS A

BANKING ROOM FOR LADIES 
NOTES DISCOUNTED

Drnfis and Letters of Credit Issued 
Neioliable Wherever There Are 
Banking Facilities.

CAPITAL,
$4,300,000

ASSETS, $33,000,000
OKice Hours as Usual and Satur

day Evenings.
A. B. ORD, a«M«»

REST,
$1,900,000

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TEIMINAL STATION 
This Week. Mat- Every Day.

The great racing playct:
“THE SAILOR AND THE HORSE*

IULES GARRISON and HELEN CONKLIN. 
9-ALL STAR ACTS-9

Evening prices—15. 25, 35, 50c.
Dally mail nee—10, 15 and 25c.
Phone 2028. Box Office open 8.30 a. m 

to 10.30 p. m.

T. H. & B. Excursion
TO

NIAGARA FALLS
ILLUMINATION

Return Fare 75c Good 3 days

Saturday, Sept, 28
Special train leaves Hamilton 2.15 p. m., 

returning leaves Niagara Fft.Ha 9.30 p. m. 
Tickets good returning to and including 
Monday. Sept. 30th.

The Hamilton Provident 
& Loan Society

Comer ling and Higbson Streets

IPaid on deposits 
compounded half 
(7L yearly from day 
| /V deposit is re- 

I ceived to day of
withdrawal.

1%
Paid cn sums cf 
$100 or over on 
fixed periods of one 
or more years.

English 
Rubber 

Water Bottles
These are somewhat high in price, 

but will outwear two or three ordin
ary bottles. Call and see them.

English Ituhlier Sheeting-Single 
coated. 73c yard; coated on each 
eide, $1.25 a yard.

PARKE&PARKE
./ DRUGGISTS

17, 18 qnd 19 Market Square

Dent’s Gloves $1.00
Treble’s prices are worth study

ing. Yes; of one fact we feel cer
tain: You’ll never find better 
Gloves for the money in Canada. 
Yoil are lucky, indeed, if you find 
their equal.

Special values we are offering add 
extra interest to our big displays. 
It will pay you to secure a pair 
of the Dent’s Dogskin Gloves are 
are selling for $1.00. They are 
regularly sold throughout Canada 
at $1.25. 960 pairs on sale.

40 other lines of Dents’ Glpves, 
i5o to $8.6Q.

See our Fall Hats and Under-

TREBLE’S
LIMITED

TWO STORES
N. E. Cor. Kind and James
N. E. Cor. Kind and John

CAPITAL
And

LABOR

Presentation and Wedding 
Bouquets and Baskets 

Floral Funeral Tributes
made up toy experts on our own 
premiace. Prices moderate.

41 King street wj

AT AGREEMENT
We combine individual 

savings, which form large 
sums, the small depositors 
actually participating in the 
earnings of money on the 
same basis with the largest 
capitalist. Our savings de
partment is “THE WORK
INGMEN’S FRIEND.” Try 
it and be convinced.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Canada Life Building

Everyone Knows
Hawkins’ Ldtho Saline Is unequalled by any 
Fruit Faits manufacturer! odthor in tastiness 
or result obtained. Gives health and vigor 
to cMidreu, adults and aged people. One or 
two tcaspoonful'3 In a tumbler of water in 
the morning curve headache, sore etemeich, 
ooriet Ipatdon. rheumaitierq an<l lddi>ey troubles. 
Try a twonty-five cent bottle end be con
vinced. We sell Fruit Salts 40c a lb; Ottrote 
of Magnesia 40c a lb.: Sherbet, 30c a lb.; 
Sedlltz Powders, 20c a box.

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 MARKET SQUARE AND BRANCHES

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Proaa and 

Advertisers' Agents
Canadian Business 

a Specialty30 Fleet St„ London, Eng,

NOTE-Anyone wishing to see Ihe 
“TIMES" can de so at the above 
address.
Mr. Snphrddc—,So you think cigarette 

smoking weakens the intellect, ell? Why, 
I have smoked them for years. Miss 
Pert—Yes, I know.

When a man loses his heart his head 
iwa to do double work.

School Books
AT

Lowest Prices
A. C. Turnbull

Booludkr end Stationer
17 KING EAST

Tew BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods e Specially

Our Teas
A delicious beverage, that pleases all 

that try a cup of our 25c Black or Mixed 
Teas.

Our 40c Coffee is still in the lead.

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
•PHONE 72 216-218 Yofk Stmt.

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Latch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 2BC—From IS 
to .2 o’clock Come and dine where every
thing Is bright and new. Open until mid
night. Q. and L. SACHLAS, Proprietors.

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
lO nnd 12Klng West 

While the weather Is so warm go to Chrls- 
topher’i, where you can get a flrat-clasa full 
course dinner for 30 cents. Our large dining 
parlor la the coolest epot In Hamilton; every
thing In ecaaon to tempt the appetite. Quick 
Lunch Counter. We bake our own bread 
rolls and pastry. Christopher's Confection
ery. at 6 and 79 King oant.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN; Proprlotdr. Open 11 a m. to 
4 a.m. Chop Suey 25c; Mushroom Chop Suey, 
85ç; French Chop Supy, fiOc; Chicken Noodle, 
40C; Yockaman. 25c; Choamain with chjcken $1

IceAHoustteA TO-NIGHT
THE Also to-morrow ev'g.

m SHEPHERD KING
II Scats selling. SI.50, |1.00, 75, 50, 25c.

HAMILTON'S HOME OF VAUDEVILLE 
MATINEE DAILY

Mme. Etoile’sSix Society Horses
INCLUDING

Mr. Vinella’s Boxing Stallions
EDITH HELENA, CHARLES KBNNA. MAX 
TOURBILLON TROUPE end 4 other ad
vanced vaudeville acts.

Order seats at Box Office. Phone 219L

HAMILTON T
AdmissionRACING

EVERY DAY
UNTIL

OCTOBER 5

to the
Grand Stand

Ei.oo
6 OR 

MORE
RAfK each DAY 
IV'V-I-J INCLUDING A

STEEPLECHASE

TO-NIGHT
Roller Stating at the

ALEXANDRA
Admission to Floor 40c Balcony 10c

A fascinating econo. Fine band concert-

STONEY CREEK
--FAIR --

On Thursday and Friday, 26 and 27
Large dhow of fralt, otc.. In Hall.
Trials of speed and ether tpcclal nttmo

tions on Friday at tho half-mile track.

CAYUGA FAIR.
To-morrow, Sept. 25th, 1907

91st Highlanders’ Band.
Special train will leave K1n« street otatloa 

at 9.45 a. m., and returning leave Cayuga 
at 11 p. m. Single fare, round trip, adults 
11.10; children 66 cente.

Visit the Fair and meet your friends,

EDUCATIONAL

NIGHT SCHOOL
THE CANADA BUSINESS COLLECT

Y. M. C. A. Building, 
opens Monday and. Tuesday evenings, 

Sept. 30 and Oct. i, at 7.30.
Enroll for a business or shorthand 

course in the BEST night school in Ham
ilton. Experienced teachers give indi
vidual instruction to the students. - 

For particulars apply to
R. E. GALLAGHER, 

__________ ' Principal.

Hamilton Art School
Day Classes Open

SEPTEMBER 23RD
Evening Classes

SEPTEMBER 30TH
Call or write for catalogue

F. IVI. HOWARD
Organist at James St. Baptist Church, Band

master 44th Regt. Band.
Teacher of Piano, Organ and Clarine!

t. M. HOWARD, Teacher of VIOLIN
Studio—MacNab and Hunter streets. Phone

TisaGoodTime 
to Send for the 

Gas Man
Have him examine your lights and 

burners. Tie will right them for you. A 
little supervision will cost you nothing.

A ’phone message or postal will fetch 
him.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
’Phone 89. Park Street North.

Vinegar and Spices
ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR, 
IMPORTED FRENCH VINEGAR, 
PURE CIDER VINEGAR,
WHITE WINE VINEGAR,
PURE SPICES.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
LEADING GROCERS

12-14 James St South.

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
•Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North,

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard's Buchu nnd Juniper Kidney 

pills cure Backache, Bright's Disease, Dia
betes, Female Weakness, Rheumatism, Pale 
or Tenderness In the - Abdomen above the 
Groin, Inflamed Condition of the Bladder, 
all Urinary Troubles and all Complaints aris
ing from the Kidneys, Liver and Bladder. 
These celebrated Pills cure and suppress the 
retention and ecaldln( of the water, and al
lay Inflammation and Ulceration of the 
Prostate Gland and. remove all Purulent and 
Mucous dischargee. 40 doses. Price 50c per 
box. Prepared only by the Dr. Willard Medi
cine Co.. London. New York and Parla, 
Sold at 3Go bT

H. SPENCER CASE >
Canadian Agrcncy v

50 Kins; Street West. Hamilton

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
The beet full course dlnbcr served la 

Hamilton for 2Ec., from 11.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 
mat like homo. Large ladles' and geuta’ 
dining parlor. Ice creem soda fountain, soft 
drinks, quick lunch counter, nothing miss
ing. -143 King St. East.

JACOB ZAMBOS. Proprietor.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono %£ (Lowe & Farrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speakt»*, tulyes, bells aaA 
watchmen's dock»


